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FARM NOTES.
 

In selecting such a horse, choose ove

about fifteen hands and one or two inches |

high, weighing about 950 to 1,000 pounds. |

—The first agricultaral

America was estabiished in Philadelphia

in 1785 The first horticultural society

was established io thas city in 1828,

—For a good hedge and wind break
plant the see is of the honey locust.

the seed freely as it is gnicker to thin than
to grow. This plant
pests,

—For good results in farm dairying and

butter-making in winter, keep the milk at

an even temperature. Keep the cream

sweet until the day before churning, and

#tir the eream well.

—In 1854 tomatoes first came into gener-

al nse 10 this country. In 1848 they were

first packed in tin and glass by Harrison

W. Croshy, at Lafayette College, Pa., and

gold at 50 conts a can.

~*Asa producer of human food a good

dairy cow is about equal to two beef steers,
and the cow has to give only ten quarts of
milk per day to do the work. And, besides
the cow is lefr, while the steer is not.

—1f your horse is out of condition, do
you know why

If the feed and care are what they should
be, then look at his teeth. See that the

grinders come together evenly and smooth

w= | must be done whether youlike it or not

society in |

Use |

is free from insect |

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

DAILY THOUGHT.

|
|

1

Thank God every morning when you get up

| that you have soraething to do that day which
Being

| foreed to work, and forced to do your best, witl

| breedin you temperance, self control, diligence,

strength of will, content, and a hundred virtues

| which the idle never know.—Charles Kingsley

There are many attractive novelties to

be made for Xmas gifts, and at a small ex-

| pense. Handsome articles are always ap-

| preciated and useful ; practical ones are

| very acceptable.

“Oorner’’ Cushions. This does nos mean

| ‘room corners’’ but the many angles which

| develop in one’s anatomy when ove has to

| stay in bed during sickness or when one’s

| hair begins to turn gray and one has “a

bone in my leg.”’ Then it is that hall a

| dozen tiny cushions, in neat white muslin

| pillow eases, are ¢ great comfort to stick

| into the cornars that will wot fis the mat

tress. These little pillows can be made of

feathers or hair or even of a roll of cotton

! batting,and for each pillow given two cases

| should be prepared, so that it can have a

clean case every week. These pillows are

! more ‘comfy’ than the expensive air pil

lows so often used in sickness.

| Old Favorites. "There are a few favorite

| gifts that are always welcome aud will re-

| tain their popularity for generations to

| some. Among them may be menticaed

the bag with six pockets which one hangs

| on a oloset door to hold shoes. The big flat

bag for wrapping papers, with its pointed

   

THE VARSITY LETTER.
 

To the College Man It Is as a Flag to

a Nation.

What a flag is to a nation a varsity

letter is to a college man. Like a ban-

ner, a varsity letter is clustered around

with comedies and tragedies, with

yearnings and heartburnings. The

“FH” of Harvard, the “Y" of Yale, the

“pP* of Princeton and the varsity let-

ters of the various other colleges and

universities have meanings to college |
wien which never occur to others. And |

Jere are strict rules and conditions |
surrounding the letters.

Every Harvard athlete who wins an

«“H" sweater must obey the unwritten |

rule of that university—the rule which |

gays succinctly that an “H" sweater

must not be displayed save on the field |

of action. Even in such appropriate

places it ought not to make its appear-

ance with excessive frequency. On or

dinary occasions good taste at Har-

vard Inspires a varsity athlete to wear |

At |a class or prep school sweater.

Yale a “Y"” man, If he be a modest

fellow generally, may appear even in

Chapel street in his “Y" sweater, but

that sort of thing at Cambridge Is ab- |

solutely prohibited.

It is generally thought that the man

who would display his “H" in the

streets or in the “yard” Is the sort of

man who wishes people to know that

he nas done something. Therefore, the

argument runs, he is the sort of man

who should feel the force of the gen- |

\ HEN HER BACK ACHES.

A WOMAN FINDS ALL HER ENERGY AND

AMBITION SLIPPING AWAY.

Bellefonte women know how the aches
and pains that come when the Kidneys
fail make life 8 borden, Backache, hip
pains, headaches, dizzy «pells, distressing

urinary troubles, all tel! of sick kidneys
and warn you of the stealthy approach of

diabetes, dropsy und Bright's disease,
Don's Kidney Pils permanently care all
these disorders, Here's proof of it in a
Bellefoute woman's words :

Mrs. E. J. Hogarthliving on West High
8t., Bellefonte, Pa, says “I suffered for
years with a weakness of the kidneys ac-
companied by constant, dull nagging
backaches and pains across my loins

used plasters and iniments but got no re-
fief My kidneys were weak and too fre-
quent in action and | lost much sleep on
this secant 1 1 took the least cold it
settled in my back and kidneys and made
me feel miserable. 1 heard about Doan's
Kidney Pills and procured a box at
Green's Pharmacy. They gave merelief
at once for the backache ceased and the
kidneys became regular in action. I am
better than | have been in years and give
Poan's Kidney Pills the credit.”

For sale by all dealers, Price 50 cents,
Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States,

 

Groceries.
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WE ARE FULLY PREPARED FOR THE

 

Finest Florida and California Seed-
less Oranges—sweet fruit,

Florida Grape Fruit.
White Malaga Grapes, reasonable

prices.
Lemons.
Banavas,
Cranberries,
Sweet Patatoes.

Pure Maple Syrup.
Finest Fall Creeam Cheese.
Fine Table Raisins.
Caoned Fruit of all kinds.
Oysters,

New Crop New Oileans Molasses.

—GENERAL TRADE

 wT

 

linn. Mo.FN.

Almonds and Nuts of all kinds.

Figs.
Dates.
Citron.
Our Creamery Batter is as Fine

as Silk.
Mince Meat, our own make, and

as fine as we can make it.
Pare Olive Oil.

Sauces, Pickles, Extracts, Olives,

Sardines,

We handle Schmidts Fine Bread,

Shaker Dried Corn.

Fine Cakes and Bisonit and a line
of caretully selected Confectionery

ror

We will bave a full supply of all Seasonable Goods nght along avlr

fill orders at any time.
lBBAB
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Remember the name —Doan's —and take
no other, 53-40

SECHLER & COMPANY,
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off the sharp points.

eral contempt. i ? Bush House Block, - Bellefonte, Pa.

—Sometimes the weather and the crop |
conditions are such that the poultry need |

extra feed, extra dust, extra shade, or pro-
tection from the wind and #he rain, just as
people do. The wise poultryman watches
for these things, and meets them.

—Did youn ever watch heans grow ? They
come up out of the ground as if they had
been planted upside down. Each appears

top, shaped altogether ltke an open enve-
lope, and with a pecket attached in front — |

a patoh pocket to hold the string. The

string bag with a bal! in each end, one of

string and the other of stout cord. Then
there are button bags, stocking bags, laann-

dry bags, clothespin bags, marble bage—

any amount of bags. Needle books, piu-

cushions (in which one can easily stick

pins), spool cases well stocked—all these

There are four kinds of “H" sweat.

ers which may be worn on the fleld of
and track ath- |action. In baseball

totics a solid crimson sweater is the

reward of superior excellence—a black |

“H" for the baseball and a white “H" |

for the track. The varsity football

gweater at Cambridge is black, with a |

small crimson “H." The crew sweater
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Plumbing etc.

 

Insurance.

i i
Saddlery.

HE PREFERRED ACCIDENT

carrying the seed on top of the stalk, as if are good to give and to receive.
T= Ee — = IEE

is solid white, with a erimson “H.” |

they were afraid that folks woaldn't know —

that they immediately told them.

—The Pennsylvania State College offers
31 correspondence courses. Nine lestonshave
been prepared for the course in vegetable
gardening. This course is absolutely free.
This is a chance for the Pennsylvania farm
boys who want to learn the art of garden-
ing.

—There are some crops that will not fol.
low each other, nor will they follow cer-
tain other crops, while, oo the other hand
there are some that will grow year after
year on the same land and also follow any
other crop. This must be studied care:
fully while making ous the plans for the
following season.

—Sleighing is productive of more cold«

What Little Girls Can Make. Besides
the various bags just mentioned, swall

maidens can make pincushions, hem dus
ters and dish towels for mother, make iron-

(by perforating cardboard and working the
name or motto). or they can make little

| sachets of ribbon odd« and ends. Little
| pincushions two inches wide can he made
| exactly like the hostom of the fancy bag
| des~vibed in this article, and father aud

 
hrother will be glad of one to slip in a vest |

| pocket. When you make the ironholders

! for mother hang each from a piece of tape
| fastened to a safety pin. Then mother can
| pin the taps to her waist, and when she |

| athlete can reap a collection of all the
| drops her holders she will not have to look
for them for they will hang onto her and

| be all ready for her when she starts to lift

holders, hem washoloths, make bookmarks |

Of late years the custom has grown

up of giving some sort of “H" recog-

nition to the varsity men in the minor

| sports.

In basket ball the athletic powers

that be confer a crimson sweater, with

a white “H™ which contains between

its uprights two small “B's.”

The varsity tennis men get a white

gweater with a red “H.” in the lines

of which are small “T's.”

The hockey men, who are strongly in

touch with the football team, earn an

“H. T.” black sweater.

The day has gone by when a superb

“H's,” for the faculty now restricts an

| MONEY SAVED

IS MONEY MADE

Reduced in price—horse sheets,
lap spreads and fly nete—for the
next thirty days. We bave de-
termined to clean up all summer
goods, if youn are in the market for
this class of goods you can’t do
better thao call and supply your
wants at thie store,
We have the largest assortment of

SINGLE axp DOUBLE DRIVING

HARNESS

in the county an. at prices to suit

A. E. SCHAD

Fine Sanitary Plumbing,

Gas Fitting,

Furnace, Steam and Hot Water

Heating,

Slating, Roofing and Spouting,

Tinware of all kinds made to

order.

Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Both Phones, Eagle Block.

 
INSURANCE CO.

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY

Benefits :

$5,000 death by accident,
5,000 loss of both feet,
5,000 loss of both hands,
5,000 loss of one hand and one foot.
2,500 loss of either hand,
2,500 loss of either foot,
630 loss of one eye,
225 por week, total disability

(limit 52 weeks.)
10 per week, partial disability

limit 26 weeks.

the buyer. If you do not have
one of our

HAND-MADE SINGLE HARNESS

:
| ste’'s participation to two major 12-43-1y BELLEFONTE, PA

and pneumonia among horses than any- | 4. i p  athle

thing else. Unless your horse is hardened | the next hot dish or pot in getting dinner. sports.I» Hieninetiesi}Was Jossibie

|
ly

| rowing, baseball and track. — Boston

Herald.

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

up for it be careful about driving too fast. | ae
payable quarterly if desired.

A speed clip against a cold wind is dan- | But whatever one gives, please remember

gerous. It is better to let the other fellow | this! Tt is better to send some simple

heat you to town a few minutes than to | thing easily made than to work one’s fin.

hart your horse tyring to outdrive him. [are30 the bone hi fray ones poles to
y

|

the breaking point just to mw ean elaborate

Joa.dpeakes a4teRow Jor Farmers showing by which to give to one’s friends |
: and relatives a token of your love and good |

modern improved egg machines. Fowls | wishes. A simple gift will do as well; and
let run and given free range cannot pro-
doce as great a number of eggs, for oe | ieral)inddueASgidwsetyshing_—
reason that they divert a part of their | ored greeting given with your gift, *‘Wish

capacity for forming the eggs. In my own | M
: you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New ASTORIA with each set of harness. We have

case, I increased my egy yield 18720 egge | Year.” | C on hand a fine lot of single harness

LA
last year by yardiog my fowls. _ ranging in price from $13.50 to

A bridge whist pad also makes an attrac- $25.00

 

Larger or smaller amounts in proJa eal,met2,
i
:
:
:
|

 

|

you have missed a good thing. We

| are making a special effort to sup- engaged in a preferred occupation, in.
cluding house-keeping, over eigh-
teen years of age of good moral and
physical condition may insure under
this policy.

FIRE INSURANCE

I invite your attention to my fire
[nsurance Agency, the sSrongest
and Most Extensive Line of Solid
Companies represented by any
agency in Central Pennsylvania.

H. E. FENLON,

50-21 Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.

PATATLT AYAAVAE

Green's Pharmacy.
 ply you with a harness that you

may have no concern about any
parts breaking. These harness
are made from select oak stock,
with a high-grade workmanship,
and

A GUARANTEE FOR TEN YEARS

 

Castoria.
oA OA BA a

{HOLIDAY GOODS.
 

~The chief reasons for pruning trees are
to modify the vigor of the tree ; to produce | i x
larger and better frait ; to keep She treo tive little gift, made of green or tan linen,

h Shir tinted. Itshould measure about four by
within manageable shape and limits jt0 | ooo inches when finished

change the habit of the tree from fruit to | A design of hearts, connected by soroll

wood productions, cr vice versa ; to re- |. ; i

move sarplus or injured parts ; to facilitate Lives, With1heWordsSus Whist in the

barvesting and spraying ; to facilitate sill- | qo")one are tinted with red and out-

age, and to train to some desired form. | jined with black silk, which isalso used
—To measure an acre, tie a ring at each for the connecting lines.

end of a rope, the distance being just 66 The lettering is outlined with red and

feet between them ; tie a piece of colored | black. The linen is folded and made into

cloth exactly in the middle of this. One a removable cover the size for the score

acre of gronnd will be four times the | pad.

We carry a large line of oils, axle

grease, whips, brushes, curry-

combs, sponges, and everything
you need ahout a horse.
We will take pleasure in showing
you oar goods whether you buy
or not. Give us a call and see for

yourself.
Yours Respectfully,

JAMES SCHOFIELD,

Spring street,

BELLEFONTE.

 

* We have a nice line {of suitable

. goods for Holiday Presents that we |

would be glad to show you, consist-

ing in part of Comb and Brush Sets

in Celluloid, Floreloid, Aluminum

< and Oxodized Silver. Manicure Sets,

‘ Iufant’s Sets, Smoker's Sets, Mili-

, tary Brushes, Cloth Brushes, Souve-

 FOR INFANTS and CHILDREN. Beas the signature of

 

we

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successors to Grant Hoover.)

length and two and a balf times the width
or the egnal of 16 rods one way and 10
rods the other. making the full acre 160
square rods. Keep the rope dry soit will
not stretoh. A rod is 16} lineal feet. An
ors is 4840 square yards, or 43,560 square
eet.

—1f ashes and hen manure are mixel
together before being applied to the soil
there will bea loss of ammonia from the
poultry droppings, which will greatly les-
sen the value. The ashes should be put on
after the manure has been mixed with the
soil. In this way the ammonia will be
ahsorhed by it and remain for the use of
the crop. Wood ashes make a valuable ap-
plication to soils deficient in potash, and
hasten the decomposition of coarse ma-
nures,
—Itis impertant that breeding animals

have laxative feeds when they are put up
on dry feeds after being taken from the
pasture. Such articles as oil meal, flaxbeed
meal, ete., should enter largely into the
ration. When animals are changed from
pasture to dry feeding there is a tendenoy
to constipation, and steps must be taken to
have the bowels move freely, or there is

danger of serious trouble. In case the

ahove articies do not have the desired effect,
Epsom eaits or raw linseed oil
used.

—Wiunter is a good season for farmers to
count up the losses they have sustained
and find out how they may be avoided io
th: foture. A little studious reflection
will convince many a farmer that there are
many continuous and unnecessary leaks on
his farm, which might be stopped. Little
wastes are oftena great source of loss.
Feeding fodder in the barnyard, manure
leaching under the eaves of the barn, cold
stables that make it necessary to provide
extra rations to counteract the rigors of
winter, not having a place for everything
in the barn, so when wanted no nnneces-
gary time is lost in hunting for things, and
many other little things that in the long
run hecome really expensive obstacles.

—S8heep as Scavengers.—A writer in the
American Sheep Breeder says: We are
wintering 37 ewes on clover hay, corn
stalks and clean, bright oats straw. Last
summer I turned my sheep in a stubble
field where there was a patch of Cavada
thisties that had been out before harvest to
prevent them from going to seed. The
second growth was about six inches high
and very brushy. The sheep browsed
every one close to the gronud. Soon after
I plowed the field, but whenever the sheep
orossed it they would go to the thistle
patch and eat all the roots they could
find. The flock was not starved down to
thistles, but were in such shape that four
of them took second prize at the county
fair under strong competition. No doubt
sheep are scavengers,

must be |

The front cover is stiffened with card-
hoard aud the cardboard of the pad is used
to stiffen the back cover. The inside pook-

| et, for holding the score cards, may be
finished with a row of feather stitching.

Ribbon is added for the ties.
—

| this year in th2ir numerous hamorous and
artistic designs. They are all made so that
they may he sens to the tub frequently,

| and if decorated with embroidery the de-
sign is so simple that it will easily launder.

Caildren’s clothes racks are among the
dainty novelties shown. They are stamp-
ed on tinted linens in the most delightfal

| groupe of Greenway and Mother Goose
figures, and are mounted on boards,through
which brass hooks are run.

They are embroidered in the outline
| stitch and are suspended by ribbon hang-
| ers,

 
Opera and work bags are easily made,

and are acceptable gifts to nearly every
one. They are made of silk and linen, and
usually decorated in the pastel shades of
embroidery cottons or silks,
They come ready for work in scores ©

styles. They are very reasonable as
| to price,

The lingerie of today is so elaborately
trimmed with ribbon that it is a necessity
that every woman should possess a lingerie
ribbon kit. The ontfit usnally consists of
the latest and most practical bodkins, rib-
bon holders, fancy bags and tiny little scis-
S018. .

Flat silver bodkine in sets of four can be
bought on fanoy silk-covered cards, and in
the jewelry shop they are sold in leather
cases. Some of them have the dearest lit-
tle scissors to mateh. Toe hodkins range
in size from the round ones, designed to go
through the eye lets at the top of the chem.
ise or night. gowns, to the broad, flat ones,
an inch across at the openings.

For the wider ribbons, such as are used
in petticoat ruffle headings, a special bod-
kin has beer made. [If this is not desired,
the ribbon is folded and run through a
smaller bodkin.

It is muoh better to have the bodkin eye
the exact size of the ribbon, however, so
that the ribbon will not become twisted
and mussed. This is why the set of four
bodkine is so desirable.

“Pierrot” boas in black and white net are revived.

Laundry bags are unusually rl

 
| DWARD K. RHOADSE

 

 

CHAS. H. FLETCHER,

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

In Use for Over 30 Years.

CASTORIA

The Centaur Company, New York City.

 

VASATLSTBSNS

'
g (QURTIS Y. WAGNER,

 

Cozl and Wood.

 

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

———DEALER §N—

ANTHRACITE axp BITUMINOUS

{ooxrs]
  

~=CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS—

snd other grains.

—~BALED HAY and STRAW—

IUILDERS' and PLASTERERS' SAND

 KINDLING WOOD

by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

Respectfully solicits the ron f hi
poe friends and thers 9 .

Central 1312.Telephone Calls {oonrein! 683.

aear the Passenger Station.
16-18
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oney to Loan.
 

 

No" TO LOAN on good secarity
and houses for rent.

J. M. KEICHLINE
11y Att'y at Law,

*

;
;
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; times the following brands of high grade
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 50-32-1y High Street,

Flour and Feed.

Brockeruory Minis, Bevueronte Pa,

Manufacturer,
and wholesaler
and retailers of

ROLLER FLOUR,

FEED, CORN MEAL, Et.

Also Dealer in Grain.

 

Masufactures and has on hand at all

flour

WHITE STAR,

OUR BEST,

HIGH GRADE,

VICTORY PATENT,

FANCY PATENT-—formerly Phes-
nix Mills high grade brand,

 —

The only place in the county where

SPRAY,
an extraordinary fine grade of
Spring wheat Patent Flour can be
obtained,

ALSO:

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
FEED OF ALL KINDS,

Whole or Manufactured,
 

All kinds of Grain bought at office,
Exchanges Flour for Wheat.

 

OFFICE and STORE, - Bishop Street,
Bellefonte,
MILL Lee ROOPSBURG,

47-19 5

com

OFT DRINKS

The subseriber having put in a com-
lete plant is prepared to furnish Soft
rinks in bottle such as

SELTZER SYPHONS,

SARSAPARILLA,

SODAS,
POPS, ETC,

Sreypielheput,Jo
of the purest syrups and properly carbo-
nated.
The public is cordially invited to test

these drinks. Deliveries will be made
free of charge within the limits of the

wh.
C. MOERSCHBACHER,

ABST BSTBI

BELLEFONTE, PA.

The Rexall Store,

Bush House Block,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

* better selection by calling early.

; GREENS PHARMACY CO.,

‘ 44-26-1y

< pir Papeterie, Pocket Books, Hand

* Bags, Choice Perfames, Fine Cigars,

| and other goods. You will have a

FIRE,

LIFE,

AND

ACCIDENT

INSURANCE.

i WhligeiiSaadvdlig
} World.

- ——NO ASSESSMENTS.——

Do not fail to give us a call hefore insuring

your Life or Property as we are in position
write large lines at any time,

Office in Crider's Stone Building,

BELLEFONTE, PA.43-18-1y
 

ly D W. WOODRING.
®

 

ACETYLENE

The Begf and Cheapest Light,

 
GIVE

THE LEAST TROUBLE,

THE PUREST GAS,

AND ARE

SAFE.

Generators, Supplies

and Fixtures. . . .

JOHN P. LYON,

BUSH ARCADE,

for she J. B. Colt Co.

Headquarters .
50-8-1m 

COLT ACETYLENE

GENERATORS..........

General Agent for Central Pennsylvania

Belletunte, Pa. 

GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE.

Represents only the strongest and most

prompt paying companies, Gives reliable

insurance at the very lowest rutes and pays
Office at 119

52-30
promptly when losses ocour,

East Howard street, Bellefonte, Pa.

 

Fine Job Printing.

o=—A SPECIALTY—0

Ar THR

WATCHMAN OFFIOE

There is no style of work, from the cheapest
Dodger”to the finest

$—BOOK-WORK,—1

that we can not do in the most satisfactory man
ner, and at

Prices consistent with the cles of work. Call om

or communicate with this office.
 

Pres A cure guaranteed if you use

RUDYS PILE SUPPOSITORY
pt. Graded Schools,

they de
"Dr. S. M. Devore,

Rock, W. Va., writes: hey ve uni-
versal satisfaction.” Dr. H. D. McGill, Clarks.
burg, Tenn,,writes: “In a practice of 23 years
1 have found no remedy to equal yours'
Price, 50 cents. Samples Free. Sold

SrgKise, and in Bellefonte by C. M,
Call for Free Smnple,

1y MARTIN RUDY, Lancaster, Pa

  

  

D. Matt, Thompson, Su 
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